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Introduction 
The following activity was ehosen as my field 
experience for several reasons. First of all, the 
Cowden-Herrick Schools were without any prior type 
of faculty handbook. Many policies and procedures 
were unwritten and in!ormal in nature. The faculty 
felt that a written clarlfi-eation on these matt�rs 
would be of great assistance to them. Furthermore, 
many of the individual items included in the hand­
book in its final form were in desperate need of 
updating and revision. 
Secondly, I felt that this project would be an 
excellent opportllllity for me to gain some skills in 
planning, compiling and writing, I also saw a 
definite need for the clarification of policies and 
procedures and for the organization of these materials 
in such a form that they would be readily retrivable 
when needed. 
Th.irdly, I felt that this project would p.rovide 
a chance for the faculty and other staff members to 
have some input into a handbook that would play an 
important function in the operation of the school , 
and thus improve lines of .communication between the 
faculty and e.dmin:i.stration and foster a more 
cooperative enviroment in whicQ._ .. �Q �q_rl�. 
LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
February 1 through March 29 of 1974 - Surveyed teacher handbooks 
from the area sehools for context 
April 3, 1974 - Held. faculty meeting for suggestions of teachers 
April 8 through 12, 1974 - !Tepe.red preliminary topic outlin� for 
approval of Superintendent 
April 15, 1974 - Met with SU}!>erintendent for discussion of outline 
and his input into the handbook 
April 22, 1974 - Received final approval on outline from 
Superintendent 
June 10 through July 22, 19?4 - Wrote and adapted handbook 
July 23, 19?4 - SUbmitted. handbook f'or approval 
July 26, 1974 - R&e�ived final approval 
August 4 through 8, 1974 ... Typed and assembled handbook 
August 22, 1974 � Distributed handbook to faculty 
December 10, 1974 - Held fs.eulty meeting 
COWDEN-HERRICK HIGH SCHOOL 
FACULTY HANDBOOK 
1974-?5 SCHOOL YEAR 
FOR.EWARD 
This handbook has been planned to familiarize 
you with the operations of this school, It is your 
responsibility to become thoroughly acquainted with 
the material in this handbook. Please keep it and 
use it for reference purposes throughout the school 
year. The principal should be contacted regarding 
items not covered in the handbook. 
Elin A. Richardson 
Principal 
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THE INSTRUC'l'IUNAL STAFF 
!lliSPONSIBILITIES OF 'i'fui: TEACHER 
'l'he teacher shall be responsible to the principal for carrying 
out the instructional program and the policies of the super­
intendent and the Board of Education. 
The teacher will provide for the individual interests and 
abilities of pupils in a manner which will best promote their 
welfare and their educational development. 
The teacher will direct the learning experiences of pupils in 
both curricular and extra-curricular activities. 
The teacher shall cooperate with the principal and his fellow 
teachers in evaluating and improving the educational program. 
The teacher shall provide for the health, safety and well-being 
of the pupil in the classroom and in school-sponsored activities 
outside the classroom. 
The teacher shall assist in maintaining proper relations 
between the school and home and assist in interpreting the 
school program to the community. 
The teacher shall be resnonsible for the proper accounting 
of all monies belongint to the school or to pupil organizations 
that are under his supervision. 
ir·he teacher shall observe the ethics of the profession and 
shall encourage the growth of the teaching profession and of 
his fellow teachere. 
PROFESSI01�ALIZATION OF TEACHING 
Teachers are encouraged to contribute to the profeesionalization 
of teaching by taking an active part in local, state and 
national professional organizations. 
THE TEA.CHER'S SCHEDUL� 
The teacher's schedule shall consist of five classes and/or 
study hall plus adJlinistrative assignments such as homeroom, 
cafeteria supervision, student activities, etc. 
GENERAL INFORMATIOH FOR ALL TEACHERS 
Teachers are required by the State Law to register their 
certificates annually with the Superintendent of their 
Fducational Service Region. A fee of 82.00 is collected 
by the Superintendent of !EA tor this service. 
The Board of Fducation is prohibited trom paying a teacher 
who does not have a legal certificate properly registered. 
For new teachers, the following steps are involvedi 
8 
1. A physical examination report form must be submitted. 
to th• Superintendent. 
2. A. TB teat result form must be submitted: to the 
superintendent. 
3. Transcript of college aredits and credentials must 
be submitted. 
GENE.RAJ:, INFORMATION 
Faeult� members are expected to be in the building at all times 
beginning thirty minutes befere the s·tart or se.hool until 
fifteen minutes after school has been dismissed with the 
exception of the noon hour, unless permission has been granted 
by the Principal to do otherwise. 
It is th• teaeherts responsibility to keep aco\U"ate attendance 
records. The teacher's grade book is the official record. 
A�tendance should. be taken at the beginning of each hour and 
pfsted outside ot the classroom door unless all students are 
present. It is the teaaher's responsibility to sign passes 
of those students wbo were absent the previous day. Seventh 
hour teachers al'e to collect all passes and turn them in to 
the main of rice. 
It is the teaoher•a responsibility to handle all tardies and 
record them in their grad.ebooks. 'feachers should explain their 
individual methods of handling tardies to the students. Students 
who are ohronioslly late should b• referred to the Principal. 
Minor discipline pro�e should be handled in the classroom 
when they occur. Serious problems should be sent to the 
Principal with a note or explanation immediately for action 
�each�rs should be on time for all classes and in their room 
by the final ball. 
Whenever possible, teachers should dismiss students from the 
doorway and remain there while classes are passine; . 
Announcements will be made only twice a day , at the 'beeinning 
of the activity period and at the end of fifth hour. 
Announcements must be written out and placed on top of the 
filing cabinet in the main office. Teachers are not to use 
the intercom to make announcements unless they are requested 
to do so. 
Any items that are billed to the school must have a purchase 
order number and be approved by the Principal. Orders are 
not to be phoned in without a purchase order number and prior 
consent from the Principal. The school district will not be 
obligated to pay for any items that do not have a purchase 
order number. 
�esson plans are to be on file in the main office by the 
beginning of school the first day of each week. 
All A-V equipment is to be placed in the A-V storage area 
<' ') 
when not in use. 'reachers are to check out equipment as needed 
and return it immediately after its use is finished. ,'{hen 
equipment is returned to the A-V room it should be checked 
in. Equipment IS NQT to be kept in individual classrooms. 
All class and club activities are to be approved by the 
Principal and put on the main office calendar after approval 
is secured. This includes money-making projects. 
�aculty members are not to discuss other students or any 
staff members in their classrooms or in front of students. 
Faculty members who have activities, practices. or meetings 
in the building after school. in the evenings. or on the 
weekends are responsible for building security . All hallway 
windows should be closed and locked and all doors should be 
checked and locked. Students should not be left in the 
building without supervision for any reason. 
�aculty members needing tools from the shop for projects must 
check them out from Mr. Harris or Mr. Shaffer before school 
is out the day they are needed. These tools must then be 
returned and checked back in with the faculty member they 
were obtained from before school starts the following day. 
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hom time to time, you =�•ct to be givtn extra ... 1gnments 
auch as detention h.All a1on, talc• an extn clue tem,._ 
n;rily t'Ol' a teacher who• be._ .. of an ••seno7• nu had. to 
leave hie clue, or aom• other general s'Uperrlaory duty. 
Oury it out to the beat ot your ability or ••• that someone 
else ia there to do it tor 10u in oaee �u must be absent •. 
The office must always be notified of any substitutes. 
Ho teacher is pemitved. to exeuse pupils. Pupils will be 
ezcueed. only by the Principal. 
Teaqhen a;nd eaplo7eea ot the school are l•gall.y oo•� by 
Workman•s Oompensation !or aocidenta 8l18tained. while on the 
job. All�.sueh cu•• aw1t be reported to the Ot.tice or the 
Principal in order that the proper claim Hports may be •aae 
with the inauranee eompal11'. The Principal must forward. these 
reports to the Offiee o£ the Superintendent• 
In--eenice .ta.cult1 meetings will be held the ti.rat Wednesday 
ot eaoh montn. 411 teachers an ex.petted to arrange their 
woi-k ao they oan be p-Heent at th••• meetings• Me.-tings will 
begin iamed.iately a.tte school is dismissed.. 
Notify Elin RicbaM.eon by t•lfl})hone or otherwise of intended. 
$.baence fJ:'Om sohoOl before 6&30 a.m� or that d.ay• 
Always be sure that the following information is available for 
the teacher who will .ubetitute tor youa 
1.. Dai� propu. indicating a•qu•nce awl all.ooation o! 
time fo� various topies. 
2. Attendance record. 
3. a.-ting �s for all clau•• tor which you are 
reaponaibl•• 
4• :Vire clriU -4 4iauter intormation. 
5. i,..•aon aaaignaent autfioihtl.7 explioit to Qabl• 
llilstitute to d.irftct learning aetirlt.ies. 
School telephon.ea are to be used. for Hhool b>uaineea,. We 
discourage the uae of school phonbs ror personal uae except 
when abeolutely nc.oesa-.ry. A telephone log •h•.-t at •aeh phone 
ie to be completed. on eaOh long distance call. 
�•&Ghea will not be called from clue to tan a t-3.ei>hon• "1.l 
e;seept ill a C8" of -�· The oftio• wi.11 teke a message 
or a number for you t� call and. put in your mailbOx. It 
you &H ezpeoting an e11.ergeney call, let the office kn.ow and 
you wi11 be oalled to the phone. 
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Any field trip or other activity involving the taking of students 
out of the regular classroom must be cleared through the Principal. 
Field trips should not be used unless there are definite objectives 
and followup. No trips are to be scheduled after the second 
�aturday in May. 
SALARY DEDUCTIONS 
INCOME TAX 
All new teachers must fill out employee's withholding exemptions 
certificates (Federal and State) before they can receive their 
pay. Uthera are required to file new exemption certificates if 
their exemption status changes. 
Pfil'f SION 
The Teacher Retireaent System for the State of Illinois provides 
that the teacher contribute 7% of salary for age or permanent 
disability retirement purposes (plus 1% for survivor benefits). 
The State matches teacher's contributions for actuarial purposes 
for retirement or disability at the ratio of 8.4 to 7. A 
fol"llula for determining retirement benefits is as follows1 
1 2/3� x total years of service x salary for the five highest 
consecutive years in the last ten. An example for a $7200 
salary average, age over 60 years, )8 years of services 
1 2/J x $7200 x J8 - $4560 pension 
(A penalty is imposed if retirement is requested before 60 years 
of age.) 
A teacher who ceaaes to teach in Illinois before eligibility 
for retirement may request a refund of all contributions. 
(Thia does not include the 1� paid for Survivor Benefit Program.) 
Requests for refunds should be addressed to the Secretary of 
Teacher Retirement System not earlier than four months after 
the teacher stops teaching in Illinois. 
SURVIVOR BENEFITS 
The Teacher Retirement System has included a Survivor Benefit 
Program. Compulsory contributions of 1� of teacher salary, 
plus matching state tunda finance the program. Contributions 
to this fund are not refundable when teachers cease to teach 
in Illinois. 
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Benefits in case of death before or after retirement are a month 
annuity in addition to �1000 single payment for designated 
survivors or single death benefit to be designated survivor 
or estate in amount of 1/6 ot latest salary per year for each 
year up to a maximum of full salary. For death after retirement, 
benefits decrease at the same rate of 1/6 of salary for each 
year retirement to a minimum ot $1000 or 1/6. of salary, which­
ever is greater. Service requirements for survivor benefits 
area 1t years for monthly annuities, 1 year for a single 
death benefit or 6 years for a maximum. 
TEACHERS ABSENCES 
�NCE OF 'l1EACH.t::RS - ILLNESS 
Teachers will receive full compensation for ten (10) days per 
year for absence due to personal illness, or serious illness 
or death in the immediate family or household. Unused portions 
of the time allowed for absence shall accumulate to 90 days 
at full pay. 
A physical examination may be required as evidence of personal 
illness. The payment of salary during an absence may not be 
considered obligatory on the part of the Board. The Board 
reserves the right to review the cause of absence and approve 
or disapprove payment. (It is not to be construed that � 
teacher has the right to be absent to care for another person 
who ie ill. Absence will be allowed only when the illness of 
another is of such severity that the teacher•s absence is 
justified.) 
ATTENDANCE PROCEDURE 
Students returning to your class after an excused absence will 
present an admittance slip marked "excused". The teacher is 
to permit the student to make up work missed and to provide 
the needed assistance for the student at a mutually agreed time. 
Students preser�ting an "unexcused" absence are not permitted 
to make up work missed. They are to receive a grade of "zero" 
for the time missa�. 
Students who return to your class after an absence without an 
admit slip should be sent immediately to the Principal's office. 
�ach teacher from whose class the student was absent must sign 
the admittance slip. Teachers should carefully read the admit 
to note any possible discrepancies. 
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The effectiveness of our whole attendance procedure rests with 
the classroom teacher. Your cooperation Is essentlal--ever:t. 
school day, every per!od� 
Attendance �roblems that Require Every Staff �ember's Attention! 
1. �aking attendance is one of the prime housekeeping responsi­
bilities of each teacher. Failure to follow through on this 
obligation always results in serious problems for the 
attendance office and other staff aeabers. Work out an 
attendance taking procedure to be followed early in each class 
period. Note absences in your grade book and demand admits 
from returning students. 
2. Unexcused absences should be recorded in the gradebook as 
"OM for the days missed. There are about 90 days of school 
each semester, so a missing day may count 1% or more of a 
student's semester grade. This will vary with an individual 
teacher's grading system, but under no circumstances should 
a student receive credit for an "unexcused admitl" 
TEACHER �VALUATiu1-. 
The purpose of teacher evaluation is to improve instruction. 
Each faculty member will be formally evaluated twice during 
the school year by the administrative staff. �tore observations 
will be made at the teacher's request. You will be notified 
in advance of the day and time the visitation will be made. 
An individual conference will be held with each teacher to 
review what was observed. Please note on the following pages 
the evaluation form that will be ueed in the school district. 
Thia rorm was developed by a colllllittee of teachers and submitted 
to the administration. 
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Principal's Comments, 
Teacher's Commenter 
A conference was held regarding this evaluation on 
We know what it contains. Signeda 
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Teacher 
Principal 
l'/ 
Teachers are mort1t vulnerable than ev�r before in the eyea o:t 
the law .for civil tort liability (injury or wrong caused � 
one party by another party). Profession.nl publications and 
the dai�v newspapers contain a growing number o:f storle·• on 
ei vU actions wb.i.eh have �en filed agai�.t teacshers !Qr student 
injUJ.'i�s reaul ting f�m neglisence • It is 1mperati..,. that ti. 
teaclle-r be aware of tbe menner in which the law generally view 
bia professional l'Ole • Burt• an e.uthori ty on sehool law and 
the teacher . su�izee this role as follovsa 
�Teaohei;t8• du• to the tact that tb.$y are in contaot 
with number!$ of children d..u.ly, and stand in loco 
parentis to their pupils, are especially vulnerable 
to action in·tort. particularly actions tor use.ult and 
battery,. and �otions !or negligence arising out o.f 
pupil injury, . Negligence,. u.aueJ.ly is defined as the 
failure to. _act ae· a res.sonabl& pl'Ud�nt person would have 
actecl undeit the sne c�rcumstances -. o;- under sind.iar · 
circums·cance. · In th� case ot t$a.eh$rs • it o.rt•n is 
not enough. to a.et as "reasonably prudent persons." 
Teachers c9rnmonly a·� expected to exe�ise a degree o.f 
skill and Q'1re above that of orclinary persona. Pttrhapa 
it wott.l�·M more accurate· to de.tine tl$gligence in the 
case Q:.C te .. eh*'� as t:ailuw to act·"-8"3'9asotiabl& pru.del.lt 
teach�rs would act under the same or1aimila.r eiroumstanceit. ' . . 
Some speoitio �aVtiona which the teaeher should �oll�w to show 
that ·he Ol' she i• aot_. as a "reaso�bly pX'Uden� pereon., aJte-
u tollowsi · . _ ·  · 
. .  \ . 
1. Constant supervision of those students.under a teach.el:'& 
juriedictio� is eas4fntial. Never·leave a elaas unattended 
u:nltss some · other fa.cul t;y memb$r is availab1e to aup«ar-i- · 
vise the activity during the claesroom teaoher•s·abssnce. 
Activity spo11$ors· also must provide supervision to 
studante st�yin,.g after sQhool to �ork-on aetiVity 
projects. 
2. Take appropriate aatety precautions in all olassel!l, but 
especially classes like pb,yaicaJ. &duoation. science and 
industrial arts \!lb.ere the potential for accidents is 
quite high. Provide stud.ante with ede�u�te sareguards 
in the ·tornr 9t qnl and wr:ttten instructions When 
hazardous aptivity is involved• ·no ·n�t a«k students 
to perform ac�ivit�es beyond ·their level of competence. 
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J.  Unless you are well-qualified, d o  not attempt to 
administer first aid or move a student who is injured. 
Notify the Principal immediately, if she ia in the 
building . Coaches and activity supervisors are to 
call the family doctor if an accident occurs after 
school. 
4 .  rlave all students complete permits wno will be partic i­
patiag in field trips or athletic contests involving 
auto transportation. Do not use student drivers for 
trips of this nature • 
.s .  S tudent teachers are l iable the same aa regularly 
employed teachers. 
One of the moat desirable ways to give the parents an understanding 
of the role of the teacher is through a parent-teacher conference.  
Conferences may be initiated or made by the parent, teacher or 
counselor. ��henever possible, these conference appointments 
should be held e ither during the teache r ' s  preparation period 
or before or after school . 
All conferences require preparation on the part of the teacher, 
The conferences will be more meaningful if t� teacher has all 
the information about the stud•nt well in mind. Thie information 
may be obtained from the student 's cumulative record , studant • s  
class status, observation of class bahav ior, and from the 
Guidance Of!fic e .  
During conference s  
1 .  iislp the parent :feel at ease. Remember to be friendly 
and have something good to say about the studant. 
2. Feel at ease yourself, Avoid a defensive attitude. 
J.  Be a good listener. Permitting the parent t o  talk 
it out will often pave the way for cooperative con­
structive thinking. 
4 .  Do not blame o r  criticize the parent - rather ,  stress 
the importance of working together by giv ing information 
on the student that will be of value to the parent 
and beneficial to the student. 
5.  Avoid making comparisons with other students , as 
statements have a way of being misconstrued or 
exaggerated. 
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6 .  �nd the interview in a positive manner. Summarize the 
responsibilities of all involved. Suggest when a 
progress evaluation report may be made if needed. 
Remember, a conference is a two-way street. Th• parents learn of 
the achool ' s  appraisal of the student, and the school gains an 
insight into the appraisal of th• student ' s  problem by th• parents. 
Thie permits an understanding of what has been done and what 
might be done in the future. 
TRANSCRIPTS OF COLLEGE CREDIT 
'l'he State Departunt of Public Instruction requires that a 
tranacript of credit• for each teacher be on file in the high 
school office .  New teachers should arrange to file their 
tranacripta before the beginning of the school year. Teacher's 
records should be kept complete by filing new transcripts when 
additional work is completed. 
HOMEWORK 
rlomework can be a source of headaches for teachers and is always 
a matter of deep concern to parents. To help make homework 
less troublesome for all concerned ,  teachers shoulda 
1 .  Consider the student ' s  total "load" 
2. Consider the differences among pupils 
J. Consider the •putter-offer• 
4. Consider differences in home background ( reference 
material may not be readily available in many home s )  
Teachers should avoid these practices in ass igning works 
1 .  Use of homework as a punishment 
2. Assigned but never corrected by the teacher or discussed 
in class 
J .  Made so difficult that i t  leads to cheating 
4. Aealgned when the material has not been taught in class 
5. Assigned as •busy work" 
G RAD�S A1�D MARKL�G 
PURPOS� OF GRAD11';G 
The purpose of grading at Cowden-Herrick High School is to inform 
students and parents of a pupil ' s  achievement, hie individual 
effort set fort}}, and evidence of his being self-motivated. Grades 
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not only give th• pupil and hia parent• the intoraation for 
development of educational and vocational plans, but they 
continue to be important aouroea of evidence tor college• and 
employer• in admitting and selecting atudenta. 
An error in judgment on a atudent • e  grade may well have a laating 
influence on that atudent•s career. 
All evaluation should be supported with easily interpretable 
data recorded in a teacher' •  claesbook. Good evaluation implies 
that teachers aake constant appraieal of etuden t • e  work and 
at the aame tiae atteapt to keep the student• poeted as to their 
progress. 
D_ESCRJ:F'i1ION OF GBAPGfS 
Th• grading ayat•• ae outlined in this aection ia now accepted 
aa the standard system tor uae in Cowden-Herrick High School. 
All teachers auat uee thia standard grading ayatea in reporting 
gradea at the end of a quarter and •••eater, even though they raay 
ua• any syatea they prefer to k••P their daily records . 
Th• grading eyatem ie based on the letters A , B , C , D , F , l ,  and P .  
A general interpretation of th••• l•ttera would be1 
A - excellent, superior work 
B - very eatiafactory, above average 
C - average 
D - below average , poor work 
P - failure , Wle&tiafaotor)', no oredit 
I - incoaplete, auet be made up for credit 
P - borderline failing, if improvement ie shown , a paeaing 
grade will be given. 
Th• • 1 •  or • incomplete• may only be used when there la a 
legi tilaat• reason. 'l.'hi• ie to be aade up by the end of th• 
following grade period and the grade changed on the peraanent 
record . Th• teacher, aa well •• the pupil, haa responsibil ity 
for this makeup work. 
Grade alipa will be given to the students following th• end of 
each quarter. 
PROGRESS REPORTS 
Progr••• reporta on each student will be sent to the hoae on th• 
Friday of th• fifth week of each quarter. It ie the reaponaibility 
of each faculty •••b•r to aake aure that they have filled out a 
report on each student that they have in olaaa. Following you 
will find a aaapl• Progress Report Fol"ll. 
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DISCIPLI1�E 
When a teacher feels that he has utilized all possible means 
available to him in resolving a problem but to no avail .  he 
should refer the student to the Princ ipal . If poss ible the 
teacher should discuss the problem in person with the Principal 
before the student is referred or before the Principal sees 
the student. A serious disc iplinary problem ( such as a fight ) 
may require immediate referral to the Principal. 
Please bear in mind that suspending a student from class la th! 
perogative of the adminiatrati9n. Teachers cannot drop students 
from a class. olsclplln&ty action of this nature must be taken 
b the Prine! al who has avai able a c omplete record of the 
a�udent • s  conduct n h gh school. 
THE ROLE O F THE ADMINISTRATOR IS TO HELP TEACHERS UNDERS'l'lu�D 
THA'l' I'l.' IS NO REFLECTION ON THEM TO ASK FOR HELP PROM AN 
ADMINISTRATOR. "THE WORST DANGRR FOR A TEACHER IS TO N�D 
HELP Ai�D NOT ASK FOR IT . "  
'l'eachers generally find that when students are properly motivated 
the number of behavior problems greatly diminishes .  No student 
shall be penaitted or assigned the responsibility of participating 
in the disc ipline of another child. All students are encouraged 
to exercise a positive influence ,  thus keeping friends out of 
trouble and in preventing those students actions which reflect 
negatively on the entire school and the student body. 
Since most of the teachers on our staff are experienced teachers , 
each will have his own technique for maintaining diseiplin•. 
However, there are a few salient points which may be of some 
use to you. 
1 .  Enforce strict disc ipline the first several weeks of 
school . It will be far easier to "ease dp" than to 
" tighten up• later. There is a great deal to be said 
about wanting to be popular with the students and well­
liked by them, but it is more important for you to have 
good discipline than for you to be classified as a 
•popular" teacher. Remember that although it takes 
considerable thought and effort, it is possible to 
accomplish both ends . 
2. AVOID MASS PU1�ISHlf1ENT A'r ALL COST. 
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J .  Good maintenance of student conduct in the halls or 
anywhere on school property is every teacher's respons­
ibility. If you wait for an administrator or another 
teacher to correct misbehavior or anti-social attitudes, 
you will probably lose respect in the eyes of the students . 
4.  New teachers will find that one of the most effective 
preventive disciplinary measures is that of standing 
a good shar, of the time and moving around the room 
constantly. I realize that this is a rather tiring 
technique but the dividends it pays in good discipline, 
especially the first 6 to 9 weeks of school, are well 
worth the effort. Ih• key t�_gg_Q�Q�sr99rn g!scipline 
,ll_.19_ kell,_ the _te�JlQ_gl__�our l_�ssone . �_l_ a hjj;h level. 
5. Be. consistent in your disciplinary procedure . Never 
allow one gtudent to go uncorrected for the type of 
misbahavior you would correct in another. 
6 .  Above all, be fair. 
7. When you use disciplinary measures , keep them as 
private as circumstances will permit. 
8 .  �'lever allow students to address you in any other manner 
than r.n.r. ,  .Mrs . ,  or ft�iss. It  is well to remember when 
speaking to or a·bout each other in the school, especially 
within hearint?: of the students , we ehou.ld follow the 
same example. 
9. Supervise the students released from a classroom. Walk 
out of the room ahead of the students.  Use your own 
initiative about ,frequently checking lavatories and 
eorridore for boisterous talk or misbehavior. 
10. Under no circumatances should you discipline students 
by having them sit or stand in the halls. A student 
belongs in a classroom or in the office. 
1 1 .  Teachers often fail to use one of the most effective 
means in improving the behavior of a problem student -
direct contact with the home . A call to a parent .  a 
written note home or a parental conference are all 
good steps in bringing about improvement in the behavior 
of a student. 
12.  When the Principal works with a conduct problem she 
often must rely on your referral note as the only 
description of the problem. Such statements - "class 
disturbance "  and " talkin�" for example oftsn tell very 
little about the situation to the appropriate administrator. 
xemember, the studen t ' s  description ls sometimes quite 
biased! 
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PUBLIC RE.LATI01�S 
During the past decade , education has moved more and more into 
the public spotlight. C .H . H . S .  is no exception. You, aa a 
teacher, must assume the responsibility for keeping our public 
informed through various news agencies and channels concerning 
our educational aim• and objectives. 
Each teacher is encouraged to aaau.me the responsibility for 
seeking opportunitiea to make contact with the community through 
the students in the classroom, direct personal contact with 
parents, participation in civic affairs , the uae of bulletins , 
and our local newspapers. 
Too often communication between the school and parent is only 
of one type . For example, schools are often very prompt in 
informing parents about difficulties their son or daughter is 
having but fail to inform parents when their children have done 
something commendable. Of course scholastic honors bring some 
recognition to the very highly endowed students, but the 
average student is too often overlooked. It therefore appears 
to be both thoughtful and considerate , and at the same time 
good public relations , to drop parents a note telling them of 
the fine work being done by their son or daughter. 
ASSEMBLIES 
It is believed that well-planned assemblies are worth the time 
and effort that may be involved in their planning. Such 
assemblies can help bring about worthwhile group guidance ,  
lead to an enrichment of educational and school experiences, 
contribute to the development of proper school spirit and lead 
to a deeper appreciation of the many contributions of the various 
departments of our school. 
The following procedures should be reviewed by staff members 
before the first asaemblya 
1 .  Student• are assigned aesembly seats by homerooms. All 
members of a homeroom will sit in an assigned section 
of aeata. The hoaeroom sponsor will have a definite 
seat assigned so he or she can supervise the students. 
Teachers that do not have a homeroom will also be 
assigned eeate throughout the assembly hall so they 
can help keep order during programs .  Unless excused 
by the Principal , !ll. teachers are expected to attend 
assemblies. 
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2. Students understand what type of behavior is expected 
of them . Those who cause a disturbance should be 
warned onc e ,  and if th• disturbance continues ,  they 
should be sent immediately to the offic e .  Failur� 
on the part of a staff member to follow through on 
aie·�urbanee problems ofter. only serves to create 
more disturbance a.nd makes it inore difficult for 
other superviaore to fulfill their responsibility. 
3 .  :.itudettts should stop all conversation and direct 
their attention to the stage as eoon as the person 
in char€.• appears be.fore the microphon• . \ihi stl ing, 
callin� out, loud c oarse laughter, or o�her 
misconduc t are not to be tolerated under any 
circumstances. Students who commit such acts shall 
be deni�d the ri�ht to attend future assembl ies 
and should be referred to the rrincipal as soon 
as poss ible .  
Students should not be called out of classes by teachers. 
counselors , or o thers except in cases of 9Xtreme emer�ency . 
Studen�a are not to ba a�nt on errands outside of the school 
building unless permission to do so has been secured in the 
office. 11!! looation of �!!�tudent needs to be known in 
the off ice throughout the school day, !hie is extremelx 
important1 
Money should not be left in your desk or room at any time . 
Qn��X-t15L�irc��!!l.2.!L�rmi t stud�.!_ to usa your kEtys, 
Check your mailbox upon your arrival in the morning a:1d before 
you leave in the afternoon. 
'ihe release of student mailing lists or claea rosters tor 
public or private use is contrary to school policy and cannot 
be approved. 
Students should not be permitted to stay in a room during or 
after th• school day unless the teacher ia present. 
Students should not be us•d to assist in the recordinb of 
grades or other confidential information. 
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Teachers should not sell tickets to students tor organizations 
outside the school or make any announcement concerning a paid 
entertainment without the approval of the Principal. Do not 
make any statement to the effect that credit will be given for 
attending a movie or any paid admission entertainment even 
though peI'lliasion has been given tor announcing it. To do so 
causes the students to tell their parents that attendance at 
the entertainment is required by the school. 
T.t£.ACH.ERS A.ND CLASS INTERRUP'rIONS 
It ls our belief that class interruptions should be kept to 
a minimum. Teachers who would leave a class to visit with 
another teacher or lounge visit would, of course , be wasting 
valuable classroom time . There will be times when claeaee 
must be interrupted , but generally this will be done by or 
with the permission of the Principal and· only when. neces�ary. 
ACTIV ITY P�RIOD 
It is our philosophy and belief that the regular school curric­
ulWll should always be considered basic and of greater importance 
than any co-ourrloular or extra-curricular subject or activity. 
Preference in scheduling and otherwise administering the school 
program should always be given to the regular "solid" subjects. 
A minimum of ti.Ile should be taken fro• these regular school 
subject• to further co-curricular or _ extra-curricular subjects 
and activities. Thia is why an activity period is included 
as part of the regular school schedule .  
STUDY HALL POLICIES AND SUGGESTIONS 
All of our study halls at C . H . H . S .  will be teacher supervised. 
Study Hall supervisors are expected to provide supervision in 
the study hall for the entire period. Students may assist in 
taking attendance ,  but under no circumstances should students 
be placed in charge of study hall operations or discipline 
fellow students. 
The following suggestions are rather general , but they should 
prove helpful in regulating the study hall operations 
Maint�Il!�.Q..! _ Of a Study Atmosphere 
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Th• chi•! aim o! study hall oontrol is to provide a quiet place 
for study with interruptions and distractions held to an 
absolute minimum. In order to achieve this , students must 
understand the purpose of th• study hall and the type of conduct 
expected of them. It is the study hall supervisor ' s  duty to 
carefully outline the objectives and rules of the study hall 
to all of the assigned students. Under no c ircwaetances are 
students .!2._Y!.!_ a study hall period a!. . ..! time to catch up 
on reat. 
The study hall is intended as a time when school assignments 
will be the order of business. Only those periodicals properly 
cheeked out of the library or issued by classroom teachers 
will be permitted in the study hall. Feriodicals not commen­
surate with the educational values of secondary education will 
be forbidden. The teacher shall determine the validity of such 
materials and is asked to configcate all pernicious l i terature . 
Chronic abuse of thia rule should lead to a disc iplinary referral 
to the office .  
Some teachers may interrupt the quiet of the study hall by 
call ing out a reprimand to some offending pupil. 'l'his may 
disturb more than the culprit and may create sympathy for the 
disturber. A private reprimand is more effective. Students 
involved in repeated violations or eeioue offenses should be 
referred to the Princ ipal . 
Th• Taking_Qf Attendance in the Study Hall 
For the most part, studente are appreclatlve of a well-controlled 
study hall and are glad to cooperate in bringing this about. 
Many study hall teachers succeed in having the room become 
quiet iJDJDediately after the bell rings . �hey will do what you ,  
U�eacher, eXJ)!Ct Of theJll. 
Each study hall teacher should make a seating chart ae soon as 
it is practicable in order to facilitate the taking of attendance .  
The method or taking roll call need not be uniform as a nwaber 
of teachers have developed "pet techniques" ot their own. Us• 
any device that will enable you to take attendance quickly and 
accurately. The seating chart should always be available for 
ua• by a substitute teacher. 
Leav ing the Study Hall 
All students who leave th• study hall are to sign out on the 
study hall checkout sheet located at the teacher ' s  desk. Th• 
sheet will have allotted apace !or the date , period , time 
leaving, time returning and th• name of the student signing 
out. Students must note the return time when returning to 
the study hall. 
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Th• use of permits to go to the lavatory should not be abused. 
Only one boy or girl should be allowed out of the study hall at 
one time. A student should be at the washroom no longer than 
five minutes .  Requests to go to the washrooa during th• first 
half of the period should be dicouraged. 
Students should not ordinarily be permitted to go to their 
lockers after the period has started. A careful. enforceaent 
ot this rule will impreaa the students with the necessity of 
bringing study materials to the study hall . 
SCHOOL V ISITORS 
We will have several school visitors during th• school year. 
All visitors must have a pass from the office. Individuals 
or groups that you may observe in the building, who you feel 
aren' t  students, should be asked if they have a visitor's 
permit. If they do not, th• teacher should then accompany 
this unauthorized visitor to th• school office to check in 
with the principal . Unidentified loiterers about the school 
grounds also should be reported to the Principal. 
Our responsibility tor th• welfare of the children in our trust 
and for the security of the building requires that we all 
exercise utmost vigilance when we note unaccompanied strangers 
in the building. 
FACULTY MEETINGS 
During th• school year, faculty meetings tor CH.H.S will be held 
the first Wednesday of each month. Special •••tings will be 
called when there ie a need. All faculty members are expected 
to be in attendance at these meetings. Requests for an emergency 
excuse must be directed to the Frincipal . 
All faculty •••bera should feel free to make any suggestions for 
iteaa to be diacuaaed at any faculty meeting. Any group or 
departaent that wish•• to conduct one of the meetings merely 
has to let the Principal know in advance and it can be arranged . 
Always bring any iteaa you want to discuss to the •••tings. 
These •••tings are primarily for the purpose of working together 
to find better waya of getting things done . 
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FIRE DRILLS 
Fir• drills are required by state law and aust be reported 
annually to several departments of tha State Governaent. This 
law was passed for the protection and aafety of all of us a 
and therefore , we muat follow the regulations carefully, even 
though we are onl� practicing. At the sound of the signal , 
students will leave the room and the building quickly, aingl• 
file, in an orderly, quiet manner. 
TORNADO DRILLS 
The increased incidence of severe storm• in this part of th• 
state has made all schools conscious of the need for disaster 
and tornado drills. Special instruction for such drills will 
be issued to all students and faculty aembers early in th• year. 
SAFETY DRILL PROCEDURES 
FIRE-
Th• fir• alarm ia a aeries of short blaats on th• fire 
alarm horns. If the alarms fail , the regular class bells will 
ring constantly. 
The fir• alarm should be sounded by anyone who has seen 
a fir• in the building or has •••n l!nlloke coming out of a room 
or from under a door. If aaok• ia seen coming from under a 
door DO NOT OPEN THAT DOOR. To actuate th• al.am puah on th• 
black metal cover in the center of fire alarm station. Then 
go to the office immediately and report to the superintendent. 
When the first blast of the horn is heard, the teacher 
should do the followinga 
1 .  Allow the students to evacuate the building immediately 
in the preecribed manner. 
2. Close outeide windows. 
J .  Be last to leave the �room. Turn off lighte r close th• door. 
With the First Blast of the Horn the Student Body should 
do the following1 
Rise from your chairs iDUDediately, Proceed to the closest 
exit. Chemistry, Industrial Arts, and Home Ec . -
1 .  If experiments are in process where gas is being used, 
turn OFF ALL GAS. 
2.  Turn off all machinery. 
J .  Turn off all cooking equipment. 
Th• all-clear signal will be three short rings on the class­
room bell. 
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A few suggestions which will make for a quicker evacuation 
of the building are as follows a 
1 .  The first atudenta into the hallways should be sure 
they are not progressing into the fire area. 
2 .  Some time the closest exit may be in the fire area, 
and you will have to use some other exit. 
J. The first atudente to open the outside doors should get 
the door holders ao aa to keep the door open for those 
who follow. 
4 .  Do not try to help fight th• fire s your safety ••ans 
more to ua than your assistanc e .  
FIRE PREV:c;N'rION-
Th• student body can help in fire prevention by following a 
few simple rules a 
1 .  Do not store any volatile material in your locker. 
2 .  Keep your locker clean and free o f  wast• paper. 
J. Report imaediately any unsafe practices in th• building. 
C IV IL DEFENSE-
The alert will be indicated by a aeries of short rings of 
the class bell . Students will move immediately from the classroom 
into the corridor where they will line up along the wall facirl8 
the lockers adjacent to their classrooms . Stay clear of all 
glass openings. Remain quiet while awaiting further instructions. 
The following areas are to be evacuateda Auditorium, Shop 
Wings , and Gymnaeiua. People in the gymnasium area should 
vacate the gymnaaiwa proper. Locker rooms a.re considered safe . 
CIVIL DEFENSE TORNADO ALERT 
Method of Warning a A series of short rings of the class bell, 
or verbal warning if the bells do not work. 
What to doa 
Where to go a 
Move quickly, but do not panic and run, to your 
designated areas. Always kneel and cover your head 
to protect oneself against flying debris. If in 
hallway , face the locker and kneel down. 
If you are in a room north 2f the gxmnasiwa you will 
aove into the corridor and situate yourself as 
explained above . If you are in the �aium-boys 
you will go to the boys locker room and glr11 
to the girls locker area. Boya will locate along 
the south aide along toilet area and in shower 
area. Girls will locate by the lockers in their 
dressing area. 
Teachers s 
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Music Room occupied - Move into the corridor 
running east and west. Kneel on the south side 
of the corridor between the window areas , along 
the protected wall area. 
� Artas Boye and/or girls will move into the 
.!!!all rooms on the south side of the machine room. 
Kneel and protect yourself as explained above . 
Study Hall Ai:t.&a Students will move into the 
kitchen, kneel along the south wall, under the 
tables if possible. This will give added pro­
tection. If extremely large study hall , the 
teacher may direct eome to the north end of the 
corridor running north and south. 
If in main office s  Move into the vault for 
protection. Make sure all windows on the east 
side of the school are opened . Close all class­
room doors . 
Help the children get located in their respective 
places. 
Once you are in the proper place and position - remain so 
until you are informed that all la clear and may get up. Remain 
�uiet during this time . 
BQirl.B THREAT 
You will evacuate the h.tilding and remain clear of it until 
you are informed that it ia safe to re-enter the building. 
Warning may be the same as the fire alarm or it may be given 
verbally by the administration or teacher. 
NON -CERTIFICATED PERSOl�N.EL 
The non-certificated staff ( s ecretaries, bus drivers , custodians 
and cafeteria workers ) make a very important contribution to 
the successful operation of any high school. 
Non-certificated personnel in the performace of their duties also 
function as " teachers" in the sense that their contact with 
children sets examples which may well influence the tone of the 
school and the classroom. We owe these people our understanding 
of their problems and our patience when we make requests of them. 
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Special work requests for custodial assistance must come to the 
princ ipal 1 s  office rather than the custodian. This permits the 
custodian to schedule work on a priority basis, and this also 
provides the staff member with knowledge as to the action taken 
on his request. 
The custodial staff puts in long hours in maintaining our building 
in first-class condition. There are many things that we of ihe 
teaching staff can do to aake their job �aaier. Inaiating that 
students keep desks clean, classrooms neat and halls free of 
debris are all positive actions that require everyone ' s  cooperation. 
Mr. Cliff Shannon is the head custodian at Cowden-Herrick High 
School. 'l'hose of us who have worked with Mr. Shannon have the 
highest regard :for t.he quality of his work and for his cooperative 
manner. 
biiss Joyce Richards is the office secretary and receptionist. 
Mrs . Fredda Jones ls the district bookkeeper. 
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A-160 PROGRAM PLAN RESOURCE MATERIALS 
The following pages include resource materials completed last 
year as a result of the A-160 Program Plan System Goals.  Please 
read th••• carefully aa they are for your use. 
J4 
CHAP'I1ER I I 
Student Goals 
A. ·rhe Cowden-Herrick Schools will provide educational experiences 
so that each student upon graduation shoul d 1  
1. Develop and master fundamental attitud&s, habits and skills 
according to their abilities. 
2 .  Have an appreiiation for creative expression. 
J .  Have an understanding of the mutual rights and problems of 
all people . 
4. Acquire an understandiog of and a respect for the traditions, 
customs and heritages of our nation. 
5. Respect and Wlderstand theppolicies of a democratic government. 
*6. Be knowladga.ble of the world of work and have a.n appreciation 
for it.  
*7 •  Be aware of their physical strengths and weaknesses and 
develop th1'M to their fullest extent. 
*8. Be cognizant of their natural t11nvironment and havv an 
appreciation for it . 
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNER OBJECTIVES 
Cowden-Herrick Schools 
NOTEa The following developmental learner objectives were 
developed by th• staff of th• Cowden-Herrick Schools . Th• 
numbers in parenthesis following each objective correlate 
it to the student goals in Chapter II  of th• A160 Program 
Plan. 
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PRIMARY LEVEL ( K-J) 
Cognitive 
1 .  Student possesses geographical awareness-town, state, country, 
neighboring countries. ( 4 )  
2 .  Student is able to express himself verbally. ( 1 )  
J.  Student knows the addition and subtraction facts and the 
multiplication and division facts through the nwnberal 5. ( 1 )  
4 .  Student is able to display a legible handwriting. ( 1 )  
5. Student can master the ability to listen and comprehend to the 
fullest extent of his ability. ( 1 )  
6 .  Students develop the ability to read and comprehend to the 
fullest of his ability. ( 1 )  
7. Student is aware of and understands the growth and usefulness 
of the natural environment of our country. ( 8 )  
8 .  Student la aware of the world of work. (6)  
1 0 .  
1 1 .  
Student i s  able to display a mastery of the rules of correct 
punctuation and capitalization. ( 1 )  
Student understands the privileges and responsibilities of 
the citizenship of democracy. {J,5)  
Student displays creativity in thinking, writing, and oral 
expression. 
12.  Student understands time and measurement. ( 1 )  
Affective 
1 .  Student can express habits of orderliness in hallway activities. ( 
2 .  Student can show mastery of habits of bodily cleanliness. ( 1 )  
J .  Student can show an awareness of and pride in appearance .  ( 1 )  
4.  Student can show a sensitivity and respectfulness toward the 
feelings and property of others . ( 3 )  
5 .  Student can display appropriate mannerisms for the lunchroom. ( 1 )  
6 .  Student shows a respect for authority. ( 1 , 5 )  
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7 .  Student can develop a pride for th• appearance o f  their 
school. ( 1 , 8 )  
8 .  Student can show an awareness of current events . ( 5 )  
9 .  Student can develop an attitude of self respect .  ( 1 ) 
10. Student displays a good attitude toward the importance of 
attendanc e .  ( 1 )  
1 1 .  Student displays good citizenship, sportsmanship, honesty, 
and participation in group setting s .  ( 1 , S )  
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (4-6) 
Cognitive 
1 .  Student can follow simple directions . ( 1 )  
2 .  Student can understand cause-effect relationships. ( 1 )  
3 .  Student can express himself in a complete sentence .  ( 1 )  
4. Student can retell a story. ( 1 )  
5 ,  Student can use tools for vocabulary building. { 1 )  
6 .  Student has learned to read for his own enjoyment and the 
enjoyment of others . ( 1 )  
7 .  Student !a acquainted with our nation ' s  heroes .  ( 4 )  
8.  Student can understand cultural interdependence .  ( ) , 4,  5 )  
9 ,  Student is aware of the need for maintaining th• balance of 
nature and conserving our natural resources. ( 8 )  
10. Student can write legibly. ( 1 )  
1 1 .  Student can spell words commonly used in everyday vocabulary. ( 1 )  
12.  Student can use good English in speaking and writing. ( 1 )  
13.  Student knows basic operational facts for instant recall in 
arithmetic. 
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Affective 
1 .  Student shows courtesy and consideration for peers and adults. 
( 1 ,  J )  
2 .  Student has respect for other people ' s  property. ( J )  
J .  Student has habits which promote good physical, emotional 
and mental health. ( 1 ,  ?)  
4 .  Student likes himself. ( 1 )  
5. Student realizes th• importance of work. ( 8 )  
MATH ( 7-12 )  
1 .  Students will maintain a high level of efficiency in 
computational skille. ( 1 )  
2 .  Students will develop a full understanding of concepts of 
mathematics. ( 1 )  
J.  Student will develop the ability for critical analysis and 
logical thinking. ( 1 )  
4.  Student will understand and have the ability to perform 
computation in the metric system. ( 1 )  
5. student will develop the ability to use mathematical skills 
in practical situations. ( 1 )  
6. Student will develop the ability to distinguish between 
relevant and irrelevant material. ( 1 )  
?.  Student will develop the ability for communication of 
thought through mathematical symbols and graphs . ( 1 )  
8 .  College bound students will develop the skills and knowledges 
necessary to continue their formal education. 
ENGLISH ( 7-12) 
1 .  Student will understand the nature of hie language and 
learn how he forms his language. (1 ) 
2. Student will become more skilled in communication in speech 
and writing. ( 1 )  
J.  Student will develop valid standards for evaluating 
literature . ( 1 )  
4.  Student will become more skilled in receiving and 
evaluating spoken communication. ( 1 )  
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5 .  Student will learn to value and appreciate the language , 
culture , and contributions of all elements of our 
society. ( 1 ,  4)  
6 .  Student will understand creative processes involved in l iterary 
art. ( 2 )  
SOCIAL STUDIES ( 7-12) 
1 .  Students should learn and appreciate our American 
Heritage . ( 4)  
2 .  Students should be made aware of community resources. ( 4 )  
J.  Students should learn the purposes and functions o f  our 
political system and be encouraged to take part in it . (5)  
4 .  Students should realize the importance o f  past c ivilizations 
and recognize what we have derived from them. ( 4 )  
s. Students should be able to compare the tconomic, political 
and social structures of other nation s .  ( J ,  4,  5 )  
6 .  Students should be confronted with social, economic , and 
political problems ot our nation and made aware of their 
conaequences. (5)  
7.  Students should learn the importance of, the availability of, . 
and the need to conserve our nation ' s  natural resources . ( 8 )  
SC IENCE ( 7-12 ) 
1 .  Students will develop a better understanding of the natural 
and physical world and how they are interrelated to each 
other. ( 8 )  
2 .  Student will possess an understanding of the changes taking 
place in the body. ( 1 )  
J .  Students will learn about the methods used in the sciences . (� 
4, Students will appreciate what it is like to work and study 
in the sciences, ( 1 ,  2)  
5, Student will prepare for better citizenship and make effective 
use of leisure time . (5,  8 )  
6 ,  Student will discover how science is related to many areas in 
which we come in c ontact with daily. ( 1 )  
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V OCATIOrU.L EDUCATION ( K-12 )  
1 .  Students will be given an opportunity. to obtaln a saleable 
skill. ( 1 , 6 )  
2.  Students will recognize good workmanship in purchasable 
items . ( 1 )  
3 .  Students will develop pride in hie aethod of performing 
tasks. ( 1 , 6 )  
4. Studen·ta will learn to cooperate with others in an occupational 
atmosphere .  ( ) , 6 )  
5.  Students will develop good work habits and self dicipline . 
( 1 )  
6 .  Students will be able to understand the satisfactions and 
the disadvantages of th• job. ( 1 ,  6 )  
? .  Students will know how to get a job. ( 1 ,  6 )  
8 .  Students will recognise the importance of financial 
management. ( 1 )  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (K-12) 
1 .  Student will demonstrate a capacity for suatained activity. ( 7 )  
2 .  Student will develop his individual strength to his highest 
potential . ( 7 )  
3 .  Students will demonstrate good posture. ( 7 )  
4 .  Students will acquire skills of leadership. ( 1 )  
5.  Students will develop small motor and large motor skills 
to each individual ' s  fullest extent. ( 7 )  
6 .  Students will develop an appreciation tor creativity in 
motion. (2)  
7 .  Student will develop a feeling o f  self worth and status in 
groups . ( 1 )  
8 .  Student will develop good hygienic habits . ( 1 )  
9 .  Student will gain a knowledge of the fundamentals of good 
heal th. ( 1 )  
1 0 .  Student will prepare for a lifetime leisure activity. ( 1 ,  7 )  
FINE AR'rs (K-12)  
Cognitive 
1 .  Student knows the history of a specific area of the fine 
art s .  ( 1 ,  2 )  
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2 .  Student understands the historic and artistic development 
of a specific area of the fine art s .  ( 1 ,  2)  
J.  Student knows the elements and their uses in a specific 
medium. ( 1 )  
4.  Student realizes that the arts have been and are important 
to human development. ( 1 , 5 )  
Affective 
1 .  Students should desire to be creative in a specific area of 
the fine arts. ( 2 )  
2.  Students respect the ability that i s  necessary for creative 
activity in the fin• arts. ( 2 )  
3 .  Student appreciates various display,& of the fine art s .  ( 2 )  
Performance 
1 .  Student should reach a level of competence that will allow 
for continued independent activity in at l�ast one specific 
area of the fine arts. ( 1 )  
2 .  Student should have th• necessary information to locate 
specific sources for assistance in further development. ( 1 )  
J.  College bound students should reach a level of competence 
that will allow for further formal study. ( 1 ) 
COWDEN-HERRICK SC.HOOL DISTRICT #188 
DESIRED PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES 
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The following statements of desired knowledges ,  skills and 
attitudes will be used to base future staff development 
programs on a 
ALL S'l1AFF Iw�lBERS SHOULD BE ABLE '£0 1  
1 .  Recognize the more common signs of drug abuse .  
2 .  Incorporate occupational information into their 
classrooms . 
J .  Write educational objectives in behavioral and non­
behavioral terms. 
4. Demonstrate contemporary approaches to student discipline. 
5 .  Recognize individual differences and provide for them. 
6 .  Apply procedures relating to school safety and first 
aid. 
7 .  Effectively utilize A-v equipment and materials. 
8.  Recognize their legal responsibilities and liabilities 
toward students.  
4) 
li:t:.§ERV ICE TRAINING TIMETABLE 
74-75 School Year 
1 .  Workshop on the incorporation of occupational information 
into classroom teaching. 
2 .  Workshop on drugs, alcohol and narcotic s .  
J .  Workshop on the use and maintainance o f  A-V equipment. 
75-76 School Year 
1 .  Workshop on contemporary approaches to student discipline . 
2. Workshop on the recognition and provision for individual 
diff erencea in the classroom. 
76-77 School Year 
1 .  Workshop on school safety and first aid . 
2 .  Workshop on writing educational objectives in behavioral 
and nonbehavioral terms. 
J .  �orkshop on the legal re sponsibilities and liabilities 
of teachers. 
Name 
'{JV .EfililV@T & GOV �RNM.EN'l'AL 
1GENCIES 
!obert Broverman 
!obert Collins 
iinda Cook 
!obert Hayden 
liriam Herron 
ihirley Smith 
llggie Conn 
lobert Fritts 
:lyde Martin 
Jorwin Barr 
toward Dust 
loody Lorton 
Ira. Fred Lux 
larry Riley 
:ar l Roadarmel 
Qooholics Anonymous 
lrmy Corps of Engineers 
:i ty Water Dept. 
rBI 
lhelby Co. Mental Heal th 
:linic 
itwage Dept. 
itate Forestery Dept. 
ita te Pol ice 
ilJSINESSES & SERV ICES 
Pereonal and Public 
�arilyn Burrow 
Ida Chittum 
Robert Devore 
till iam Kohler 
[enneth McMillen 
Rolland Miller 
Barbara Sarver 
Robert Taylor 
ilrs. Ted Forcum 
Aft.EA RESOURCE PEOPLE 
Shelby Co. State ' s  Attoniey 
Shelby Co. Sheriff 
Shelby Co. Supervisor of 
Assessments 
Shelby Co. C ircuit Clerk 
Shelby Co.  History 
Shelby Co.  Probation Officer 
�layor of Herrick 
.Mayor of Cowden 
Mayor of Effingham 
Fire Chief, Civil Defense 
National Guard 
State Employee 
Dept. of Children and Family 
Services 
Illinois State Employment 
Off ices 
Postmaster 
Alcoholism 
Flood Control Projects, Dams , 
Locks , Lake Bnvironment 
Water Purification, Control 
Law Enforcement , Drugs 
Alcoholism, Drugs, Mental 
Health , Suicide 
Sewage Treatment 
Conservation, Ecology 
I•w Enforcement ,  Drugs 
Fashion Design, Hygiene 
Writer, Children' s  Books 
Insurance Adjuster 
Insurance 
�lectrician 
TV & Radio Repair 
Beautician 
Barber 
Nursing 
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p ne 
7?4-393) 
774-)941 
618-428-5577 
774-4212 
774-27?2 
??4-2412 
618-428-.5.592 
78)-2107 
J42-J669 
487-5.530 
868-5257 
78)-211) 
Decatur 
)42-6973 
?8J-6JJ5 
Decatur or 
Mattoon 
774-3951 
78J-2JJ1 
522-9675 
7?4-2113 
7?4-2721 
644-J124 
86?-2211 
618-48)-6425 
756-8.561 
487-5612 
618-28)-2918 
78J-6572 
487-5701 
783-2588 
78)-2417 
783-2588 
Naae 
hane Kollinger 
Pete Seely 
Edgar Morgan 
Asel J.  Ryan, Jr. 
Jay Saith 
Central Illinois Power 
Shelby Co. Airport 
WSHY Radio Station 
INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL 
Melvin and Earl Wilson 
Stanley Young 
Perryman Lumber 
Charles Wagner 
William Hogge 
William Cain 
Louie Hooper 
Charles O' h.•lly 
Richard Soldner 
BUSINESS, MARKETING AND 
ivIANAGEMENT 
Thomas lwloore 
Keith Switzer 
Lois Guidatti 
Skip Beck 
Reid Buchanan 
Henry Reifsteck 
Don Ferral 
Mrs . John Jones 
Joyce Richards 
AGRICULTURE 
Paul Sarver 
Agricultural Soil and 
Conaervation Service 
Farm Bureau Office 
Moultrie Shelby Farm Supply 
Pearl Simmons 
Wayne Arnold 
Francis Evans 
Earl .Musser 
Howard Dust 
Resource Area 
Health Occupations 
Auctioneer 
Schools 
Newspaper Business Mgr. 
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Co.  
Electricity, Gaa 
Travel, Airplanes 
Broadcasting 
Fish Farming 
Concrete 
Lumber 
Lumber 
Lumber, Construction 
Conatruction 
Construction 
Agricultural Engineering 
Grain, Feed, Elevator 
Banking 
Grocery Store 
Restaurant Management 
Service Station Owner 
Service Station Owner 
Hardware Dealer 
Nursery, Greenhouse 
Bookkeeping 
Secretary 
Key Farm Service Center 
Lawn and Garden Growth, 
Soil Conservation 
Farm Sanitation, Pollu­
tion 
Herbicides, Pesticides 
Grain Dealer 
Hog Raising and Showing 
Fertilizer Sales 
Agriculture Extension 
Board 
Dairy Farming 
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Phone 
487-5500 
78)-2249 
?8)-2125 
487-56)4 
?8)-2193 
??4-5141 
774-9081 
774-2126 
618-428-5726 
774-2199 
78)-6511 
78)-2247 
487-5137 
78)-2455 
783-6536 
78)-2)85 
78J-21J1 
78)-2121 
78)-2512 
78)-2224 
783-2321 
783-2))8 
783-2212 
618-423-2357 
783-2125 
78)-2125 
618-428-5700 
774-2174 
774-21.51 
774-3901 
783-2131 
487-.5590 
78J-6J21 
487-5584 
868-5257 
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� ... - Reaourc• Area !;h2ne 
iRTS &: CRAf'TS 
Marilyn Bennett Music ?8)-2580 
Kari on S iaon Muaic ( Bella) ' �ftinghaa 
Ruby Beck Oil Painting I Cowden ! l 78)-6570 Katie Weat .!' ainting, Wood Carving I 
It.ate Jennings Cate Decorating \ 487-5)74 �velyn Brandt Rug Weaving 48?-SS86 
lrlen• Coaart Plower Arranging I 78)-2281 
Betty Devore Ceraaic• I 487-5612 I 
Shirley Sumner• f.nitting, Crochet, I 78)-5618 ' 
Hairpin Lace I 
Russell Holaan Taxi de ray \ Beecher City 14ary Ann Miller Art Raaaey 
\ 1'RAV ii(.L \ 
lienry Cottaan Caaping , Alaska \ 481-5)05 
H. M. Coeart Ha-11 
\ 
78)-2191 
Noma aton b.'urope Newton 
Clari••• Flannlken Ruaaia, Middle &aat, ?8)-6))4 
Orient 
Hana Kollinger Germ�, Yugoalavia, 48?-5500 
Concentration Caapa 
Alvia Rhode• Travel 618-42)-2402 
Mrs. Nelvin Wilaon Mexico 618-42)-2)78 
MISCAAL.\NEOUS 
CoWltry Coapanies Driver ' •  �ducation 774-2151 
Roger Keitling Ecology 567-)119 
1'011 Hay•• Conauaer ioonomica 618-428-.5445 
Roger Siapaon Conatlller &oonoaica 618-428-5260 
Rev. York Bible 78)-2108 
Gerald and Darrell Cook Rail Feno•• 618-428-5577 
Bueter Corley Antique Cara 618-428-521) 
£acoe Dill Seeing Eye Doge, Bra ill• ?8J-2)61 
urri• Sphar Dog Trainer 78)-2447 
Paul Karraker Drug a ?74-2925 
r.obl• .Price Rock Collector, Geo lo- 562-4802 
giat 
774-2101 Shelby Loan & Truat Computers 
4? 
�hi.a particular !i.eld experienoe � ext?19•1,. valuable 
1n ·Jl8DY r.t9P90ta. � projecto were elieited b,- it that r•quix-.d. 
the cooperetion of the .facult7 and adainiatra.tion for theiz. 
denlopmnt. Tnia, in turn, toetewd an excellent wo�king 
relationallip 1-tween th& teaohers and a&ninistntors that: bad a 
positive effect on the attitudes <>! all personnel. It gave the 
teaoherts an opportunity to reel that they wally did have a 
peat amount �! input into tn. operation of the building. Thue 1 
lfhen they ... iere required to participate in the implementation o! 
procedures and pol.icie• tbfq weN ethuiastic and pesitive in 
their respoDSea. 
?u�her1 thie projeot helped tAe to develop 11 philosQphy in 
agards to this partioul.ar phaae o! eohool adminietrati011. 
Since I. had no model to work trom, l surveyed many ba.ndbooks 
betore bee!Ming work on one o! ay own. I tound 1Jllat a handbook 
oan be more th.an just a llsting or polieiee and proceduree. I t  
can aloo be utilir.ed as an -.id. to the proteesional staff by 
iaoluding resource materials !or then. to usfil and in.tomation 
that will l\elp t��• pro1'essionall1. 
' 
Another positive taetor of this experience was· tb.e broadening 
of my prot•saional eldlle of organiaatio11, coNllUnication aad 
writing. Those skills are an illlpeMtive part ot sucoesatul 
eehool administration. 
Laatly, l :reeeived a personal aense o! aecoTAPliuhllent by 
pro'ri.ding a uMtul tool tor the aehool dietri-ot that bad not 
been e:Yflilable in tbe pa.at. A aignitioant amount of polic7 
ad procedural revision was completed. because of this proj-ect. 
The author would like to aoknmv-ledge ·che following 
people for their prof esaio-na.l ina·t;ruation , guidanc e ,  and 
input into this project. Without them this task would not 
have reaped the realized benefits and the author sincerely 
expresa,ea her gratitude fc:.:- ·their aid. 
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